Welcome to Bonn, COP 23!
6 – 17 November 2017
Getting ready for COP 23

1. General Information
2. Venue
3. Working Structures
4. Services for Participants & Accommodation
5. Cultural and other Events
6. Media Outreach & Information
7. Bonn Climate Summit of Local and Regional Leaders
8. Goals for Bonn and for Climate
General Information

1. Host: UNFCCC, Chair: Fiji, Venue Hosts: Germany-BMUB/NRW/Bonn
2. Date: 6 – 17 November 2017, High Level Segment second week
3. Estimated participation: 25,000 plus non registered civil society
4. Lead: Steering Committee of Host and Venue Hosts
5. Bonn internal: Department of International Affairs and Global Sustainability
6. Bonn supporting logistics, services, accommodation, security, communications, civil society relations
7. Activities: Local & Regional Leaders Summit, Outreach to Citizens, support of events outside conference zones, side events in Bonn Zone
Venue: Bula Vinaka to Bula and Bonn!

ONE conference, TWO zones

=> **Bula Zone** (negotiation zone): 20,000 sqm temporary structures

=> **Bonn Zone** (action zone): 35,000 sqm temporary structures
Venue, Logistics
One Conference, two Zones, connected by shuttles

BULA Zone
(WCCB, UN Campus, 20,000 sqm temporary structures)

BONN Zone
35,000 sqm temporary structures in Rheinaue Park
Working Structures

- Steering Committee (UN, Germany, NRW, Bonn)

- Working groups on Infrastructure & ICT, Security, Services, Media & Outreach

- Coordination City of Bonn: Department of International Affairs & Global Sustainability

- Lead in Workgroups: Security, Transportation, Communication

- many departments involved (e.g. environmental protection, press, cultural affairs, legal, health, fire brigade)
Services & Accommodation

- WG „Services for participants & accommodation“ under the Steering Committee, chaired by City of Bonn
- Hotel booking platform (Tourism & Congress)
- Privat Host Accommodation / mass accommodation
- Free public transportation, clean shuttle services, bike rentals
- Volunteer program (UNV): inside and outside the conference, welcome and guides, side events and exhibits assistants, registration desk support
Cultural & Other Events

- Round Tables & Networking meetings with NGOs, cultural and scientific organisations
- Online registration platform for cultural & other events (June-August)
- Special focus on culture, climate action, climate education, SDGs, awareness raising
- Support in communication and visibility (e. g. events calendar)
- More than 120 endorsed projects are entitled to display specific COP 23 logo upon decision of the Jury (UNFCCC, Fiji, BMUB, Bonn)
Media outreach & communication

Citizens:
- Information on Logistics and Conference Topics on Bonn.de, FAQ-section on BMUB-website
- Awareness raising before and during COP 23 (Poster Campaign, Facebook, Press, Twitter, Instagram)

Delegates/Observers
- Information booth at Bonn zone
- Social Media: New English Twitter Channel
- English Website, Newsletter, Facebook-Postings

Crisis communication (Host, Chair, Venue-Hosts)
- Cities and Regions Pavilion: 2 weeks programme
- Cities and Regions Dialogues: High Level Events in and outside the Conference Zones
- Climate Summit of Local and Regional Leaders: 12 November 2017
  One Day of Climate Leadership
  Advocacy for Local & Regional Governments
High Level Opening: A pivotal moment for local and regional climate leadership

1- New global frameworks, new models for action: Integrating climate and sustainability across all urban development

2- Collaborative climate action: Forging ahead through community and private sector engagement

3- Joining forces for action in climate vulnerable regions

4- Raising the bar on climate action through multilevel governance

High Level Closing- We are all uniting for climate

- Session 1-4; Special Address + Panel/Roundtable + Initiatives

- Speakers nominated by Global Advisory Group, selection by Host Committee taking into account balanced representation among; cities-regions-states, global diversity, networks, gender

- Outcomes delivered to UNFCCC/Parties (Closing/COP23 High Level Events)
Goals for Bonn and for Climate

- Welcoming Environment /excellent Service Performance
- Positive Negotiation Atmosphere (Bonn Spirit)
- Promoting Bonn as Germany's UN city and sustainability hub
- Showcasing Bonn's Achievements and Dedication in Climate Mitigation & Adaptation
- Advancing Advocacy for Local & Regional Governments

#Uniting4Climate and raising Ambition at #COP23
Looking forward to COP 23!

Amt für Internationales und globale Nachhaltigkeit/Department of International Affairs and Global Sustainability

susanne.nolden@bonn.de